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Continued from Pse
said thft chairman ihmt Im-portant matter every man shall havea fun and fir hftrin I now Introduce John Sharp WlUtams of Mfeefs-
tippL

3tEr Williams Erplains-
Mr Williams as follows

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of
the Convention All of us very
much surprised and exerted this

to use no stronger at
purported to be copies aftetegrams which had been sent by our

nominee to Mr Cannack and others
In this city I tmnt to tell OIl tb t
but one telegram has been teeelved

Carmack not only received no tele-
gram today a the cfearactar that wax
published but never received a tele-
gram front Mr Parker in all his life
And nobody received a telegram con-
taining the language in that infamous
volunteer production Loud cheating
and applause

A telegram has come from Mr
Parker to Mr Sheehan however
which I shall read in a moment and it
Is so important that you should know

it is that after I have read it
I shall hand it to my friend the gr4
crnor of my state Mr Verdanmn end
have him read it over again When you
shall have heard it you will note that

or demanding or asking or
requesting that anything should be
piaced In the Democratic platform
Loud applause

Error of Judgment
You will also note that if there isany error in it at all it is air error ofJudgment proceeding from a sensf

spirit of honor applause A too
sensitive idea not to be misunderstood
or placed a fase or In a double post

I shall now ask Varda-
nian to read the to yeu
Loud cheering and applause
Mr Williams words were heard in a

silence so deep s intense notwith
standing his weakened voice that hisevery word was distinctly aufcfe in
all parts of the haJU handed
the telegram to Governor Vardamaa

after requesting absolute quiet
read the telegram as follows
+ Honorable William F Sheehan+ I regard the gold standard ae 4+ firmly and irrevocably established+ and shall act accordingly if the+ action of the convention of today +
4 shall be ratified hj the people
+ As the platform is silent on+ subject my views should be made4 known to the conven
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they prove t he to +
dine the nomination for me at +

4 once so that another may be nom +
mated before adjournment ++ A B PARKER 4

A ringing cheer went around the hell
btt it was brief s aaxieus were the
dHpgatea to see what would fellow

Mr WiOiams continued
First Time in History

Mr Chairman I think you will
bear me out in what I said This is
h first time in the history of the

Tnited States that a man already nom-
inated for the greatest office on the
surface of this earth has been so s per
sensitive about a matter of personal
latitude and personal honor as to
F nd a telegram asking him to decline
a nomination for him if as he seems to
have been informed there has been
something In the platform which is not
in anon with his opinion

My friends we purposely made this
1latform silent on the qastkm of the
monetary standard We made it silent
l we all agreed that that was
Tit an issue in this campaign

and we all agreed forther-
MV that nothing should be placed

Jn the platform which was not a cam
iaicn issue and the consequence was

the resolutions committee motions
TV TO made to taBle and those motions
Trre carried every resolution on both
siies which tended to bing up as an

sue in this campaign the question of
p monetary standard

Known of All Nee
Xow my friends Judge Parker

his opinion for fear somebody
r itriit think that you di know It
Thre was not in nil this vast aogem-

l ly one single solitary man who did
T t alrendy know that Judge Parker

13 n gold standard man I have been
j of the moat consistent persistent-

i perhaps radical sliver iHen in the
I rited States and I knew that he

standard man and he never
i uie any attempt to conceal it from
anybody He had supported our can
Hates and 14 said that although he-
r i not agree with its upon this plank
t still a Democrat Applause

My fi iends we purposely made a
ITI tfirm so far as the monetary
standard was concerned upon which
VYiiirim J Bryan could have stood or

over Cleveland could have stood or

linr live campaign leaDen could
have stoo IL Applause

H th n Announced that a message
v answer to the one from Judge Park

had been prepared and would be
F 1 t the

Hi
convention-

Hi that Parkers views
rt kn to every man in the con
tion ivaa received with faint ap

iai e Ue asked Senator TiHrnwi
i mooease hut there was

delay owing to the difflculty ex-

Ter need by tt senator in deciphering
Ut handwriting of Mr Williaraf-

cTfllmim Reads Reply

The senator a ed for quiet 9yt g-

thit he had an
his throat and that his had

si that nis Un le quality that it-

o

lit then proposed to read the tele

him with tfc rewark Here is a

I thank Almighty God
the senator He then read

The following age to Judge
Iii rli r

adopted by thh con
t is silent on the question

mcnetary standard because it 3

regarded by fis as a possible
in this campaign and only

ues Wire mentioned in the platform
Therefore there is nothing in the views

xjressed by you in the telegram
pived which would preclude man

f tertaining them from accepting
i on said ptatf sr n-

Vs Mr Tillman concluded the read-
r g of the message Representative-

Tuchardson of Alabama arose he said
i dispassionately discuss the mee-

t p to be sent to Judge Parker
Chairman lurk paid that he had
oi nized Senator Tillman who
d to discuss the matter 3Cr Rich

and retired at once
While Mr Tillman was speaking

1 rrtsentative John Sharp Williams
j r ted frstai the platform to the seat

ilr Richardson and the two engasd
i earnest conversation Mr Tillmans
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remarks were followed closely by the
whole audience His vehement declara-
tion I swore by Almighty God that I
would not endure to be trifled withbrought forth applause and cheers

Bryan Appears
As Senator Tflunan was endeavor-

ing to answer a question injected in
the discusaton by former Senator Petti
ffrew of South Dakota as to whether
Mr Hill had stated in committee thathe did not know Judge Parkers vIews
on the financial question Mr Bryan
came lute the hall

Instantly there was an uproar Calls
of Bryan Bryan went up andthe galleries cheered Mr Bryan went
to his puce In the pit but as the criesof the Nebrasfcans name coupled with
the word platform platform con-
tinued Mr
the staae

His feee was chalk white Hewalked rapidly up the side aisle His
1 P0 werje compressed Jo a tH lineend his brows drawn straight Henervously fanned himself and paid no
attention to the hands that were heldout to him as he passed

Senator Xewlands of Nevada alsowent to the speakers stand
Galleries Threatened

After a threat on the chairmans part
to clear the galleries where most of the
disturbance came from the noise
ceased Senator Tillman continued by
saying that if he understood the pres-
ent of jbe delegates the
threats of the chair with reference to
the galleries would be carried out-

Look out shouted a voice You
look out or you will be put out

Mr Tillman and instantly the
police seised the offending spectator
and elected him

As the senator concluded there was a
shortlived burst of applause but itwas evident the delegates wets in no
mood to waste time in demonstrations

Bryans Speech
Mr Bryan then rose and came to the

front of the rostrum His face was
pale and drawn with His voice
was weak and hoarse He spoke with
great effort but quietly and with self
control

As the speaker went on his voice
grew stronger and clearer and as he
narrated the story of his efforts to se-
cure the insertion in the platform of
financial plank the flush of excitement
covered his his gestures be
came more frequent and more emphatic

His declaration that the sending of
the telegram to Judge Parker was a
declaration for the gold standard side
and his statement that if the Democ
racy was to adopt such a view it should
be honest aiM say w frankly was
greeted with a shriek of applause from
the galleries and one man with a
strong voice yelled Thats right
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Petttgiww Butted In
ExSenator Pettigrew interrupted to

know if the Parker telegram did not
declare that the gold standard was
firmly and irrevocably fixed and was
informed that he was correct Loud
applause greeted Mr Bryans remark
that it was a manly thing in Judge
Parker to express his opinions before
the convention adjourned but his state-
ment that it would have been a manlier
thing had he spoken before the con-
vention met was again cheered He
announced that he would propose an
amendment to the message and took
his seat amid loud cries of Vote vote
HillSenator John Daniel chairman of
the committee on resolutions was then
recognized to reply to Mr Bryan

It was then 11 oclock and there were
signs that the trouble would pass Mr
Bryans speech and that of Senator
Tillman had been listened to attentive-
ly When applause was given there
was no disposition to prolong it

The delegates were evidently in a
businesslike frame of mind and de-
termined to adjust and close the inci-
dent that bad been so dramatically
injected into the situation

Senator Daniel was recognised but
had spoken only a few words when a
delegate from Arkansas announced
that he could hear nothing because of
the noise among delegates and after
some conversation between rim and
the chairman the latter directed that
if delegates made any trouble the

should take two or three of them
out and it win do them good

Daniel Applauded
Senator Daniel concluded at 1117

His speech wa received with hearty
applause from the pit where the dele
gates were seated-

J B Weaver of Iowa who twelve
years ago was the presidential nom-
inee of the Populist party next spoke
being recognized amid calls of Vote
Vote front all over the hall It was
he said an optical illusion to suppose
Parker to be a foot higher than

The illusion wafc caused by
convention being three feet lower

to saying All right Judge anything
you want we will accede to

Mr Weaver punned the name of the
place from where Judge Parker sent
his telegram It is spelled Eeopus
he said But I think it ought to read
Esoapus Vociferous cries of
Question Question Vote fol

lowed chair recognised ChartS
S Hamlin of Massachusetts who
urged the sending of the telegram to
Judge Parker As Mr Hamlin finished
it was evident that the delegates were
heartily sick of listening to speeches
and were rapidly losing temper over
the constant succession of speakers
who mounted the platform and they
clamored fiercely for a vote hut Chair-
man Clark true to his promise thatevery man should have a fair snow
recognized Senator Carmack of Ten
nessee

The speaker declared that Mr Bryan
said that the nomination of Judge
Parker would he a declaration enough
on the money plank

Mr Chairman said Mr Bryan ris-
ing hastily I her the gentlemans
pardon but I never said that

John S Williams supported Mr Bry-
an in his statement and Senator Car
mack accepted the correction The
senator took occasion to deny that he
had ever received a message from
Judge Parker The chair recognized
Mr Bryan wfco presented an amend-
ment to the reply to Judge Parker as
follows

Bryans Amendment
But as you will if elected be caned

upon to act upon certain phases of the
money question we would like to know
whether you favor reducing the vol-
ume of silver dollars whether you fa-
vor an asset currency and Wench na-
tional banks whether you prefer na-
tional bank currency to United States
notes

Mr Bryan then proceeded to answer
some of the statements made hy those
who had followed his first adorems
Great applause assertion
that lack of harmony in the party
could notbe laid at his door

Senator Carmack undertook to cor
TOrt a statement made by Mr Bryan
a ate the proceedings ia
on resolutions and a soon defeate fol-
lowed between the gentlemen with the
result vthat neither satisfied the other
as to who possessed the better mem
oryThe speaker woke the galleries to
enthusiasm when he declared that he
had expressed a willingness to support-
a gold standard man to build up har-
mony in the party and again when h
declared that he hollered the adop-
tion of the gold standard would defeat
the party in the impending campaign
There were only two ways out of the
difficulty into which the action of
Judge Parker had plunged the party
One was to amend the message in the
manner he had suggested and the
other was to amend the platform by
th insertion of a gold plank

Leaning far over the rail in front
of the platform he shook his atjthe New York delegation and said

I will agree t adopt Senator Car
macks plank Will that satisfy the
friends of Judge Parker
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It was ten minutes after midnight
when Mr Bryan concluded and Repre
sentatfve JojUi Sharp arose
He plunged without preface into a
scathing arraignment of Mr Bryan
Turning from time to time he faced
Mr Bryan who sat with immobile
countenance and fanned himself His
voice trembling Mr Williams declared
that Mr Bryan had presented the
spectacle of a man pleading for har-
mony when m all this great conven-
tion his had been pte onlw voice of
discord The amendments to the
Parker telegram he characterised
lot of foolish questions He spoee

satirically with biting humor and
great earnestness

In explaining that the telegram from
Judge Parker was simply an exores-
ston the JUdges own individual
opinion Mr WHUaxns suddenly

fa 4 thes on the plat-
form asked

Suppose It Was Bryan
Suppose we had nominated Me

Bryan on the platform
God forbid ejaculated Richmond-

P Hobson in a loud voice just behind
the speaker In explaining his own at-
titude on the absence of a financial
plank in the platform he remarked of
the money question

IfIt is in a trance It will awake
but if it is dead I do not want the
corpse In my parlor

Taking up the question of the reply-
to Mr Parker Mr Williams read the
first sentence

The platform adopted by this con-
vention is silent on the money ques-
tion Does any one deny that even
Mr Bryan asked Mr Williams
Then take the next sentence he said

because it is not regarded by us a
political issue Does any one in this
hall deny that If there is
on the floor of this convention who be-

lieves that the money question is any
issue In this campaign let him arise
in

Not a delegate arose
Now let any one on the platform

who believes the mosey question an
issue arise

As he Williams turned
to Mr Bryan But Mr Bryan kept
bis seat

Cries of Question question came
so fast that confusion reigned for some
minutes Inthe an effort was
made to make an Adjournment motion
This was ruled order

Bryan or Parker
Mr Bryan sprang to his feet and

declared that his delegation was going-
to support the eandtdate that New
York wanted for vice president and if
it would conduce to harmony he would
withdraw hIs amendments to the

I am going to withdraw this amend-
ment said Mr Bryan Our

will vote for the candidate for vice
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president that York wants we
are not going to do one thing to mar

harmony of the convention-
A roar of applause followed the an-

nouncement
After some debate a Tolleali was or-

dered on the question of the adoption-
of the Williams reply to Judge Par
kers message to Mr Sheehan-

As the rollcall proceeded It was evi-

dent that the motion to send the mes-
sage to Judge Parker would be carried
by an overwhelming majority The
result was announced to be 774 ayes

191 nays and the message was ordered
sent by the convention The vote
closed the incident which when It was
born at the afternoon session promised-
to be more than sensational It had
been provocative of some feeling and
much anxiety on the part of the party
leaders but from the first of the even
ing session it was evident that they had
the situation well In hand

Vote For Vice
order of business now went back

to the point where Governor Varda
mann sprang the Parker telegram
rumor and a recess when the roll of
states about to be called on the
vote for the nomination t f candidate
for vice president lid the chair di-

rected that the roll Should be called
Alabama Arkansas and California

went solidly for Davis Turner scored
seven on the Colorado vote and Wil-
liams received three at the same time

The final result of the ballot un
officially was

Tllllams 165 Turner 1W Davis 54

Harris 5S Iowa did not vote
The nomination of Davis was made

unanimous It was resolved that the
full report of the proceedings of the
convention should be printed

Delegate John Lamb of Indiana j

moved that the Democratic national
committee be authorized to fill any va-

cancies that might occur on the na
tfonal ticket

The notion was made in the form of
a resolution which was adopted with-
out opposition A resolution naming
and thanking the officers of the conven-
tion was also adopted aloe James K
Jones and the outgoing national com
mtttee

The people of St Louis and the
Business Mens league of the city were
thanked for entertainment provided

Chairman Appointed
Chairman Champ Clark and Tempo-

rary Chairman John Sharp Williams
were made respectively chairmen of
the committees to notify Judge Parker
and exSenator Davis of their j

j

It was also announced that the new
national committee would meet in New
York on a date to be fixed by the chair
manFrederick B Holman was announced
as national eommttteeman for Oregon

Thanks to the management
and officers of the Louisiana

Purchase Exposition company were
expressed in a resolution which was
agreed to

The convention ratified by agreeing
a motion the selection of Thomas

Taggart of Indianapolis as chairman-
of the national committee Mr Tag
garts selection was announced too j

late to be recorded in the regular way j

Senator McCreary of Kentucky i

in the closing moments of the
convention j

A resolution of thanks to Senator
Bailey of Texas for the admirable
manner in which presided over the
convention was agreed to

At 131 oclock Senator McCreary
adjourned the convention sine die the
hand playing Auld Lang Syne

VOTE BY STATES

Copy of the Official Ballot Por

St Louis S is a copy j

of the official ballet fisr jKdefdent
State

Alabama
Arkansas If
California
Colorado 4
Connecticut 14
Delaware
Florida 6
Georgia 36

lUtaofs e
Indiana
Iowa t-
Kaneas ff
Kentucky

2
Maine 7

16
Massachusetts
Michigan a

Hearst I

8
O

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
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Wisconsin 1

Alaska i 6 0
Arizona
District OoIumBla 6
Indian Territory 5
Hawaii U 0
New Mexico
Oklahoma S
Porto Rico 2 tPhilippines 6 0

Totals 658 205

The vete for the other candidates was
as follows

CoekrellrKansas 1 Minnesota 1 Mis-
souri 3S Nebraska 4 42

dney aialne 4 Massachusetts Ne-
braska 1 Oklahoma Total Ss-

WaH Nebraska 1 Wisconsin 2s Totafc

Gray Delaware 6 UlnnMoU 1 Ne-
braska 1 Porto Rico 4 Total li

Williams North Dakota S
Pattlson Nebraska 4
McClellan 1 Oregon 1 Okla

homa 1 Total S

Miles Kansas Z Nebraska 1
Towne Minnesota 2

1

Mersran West Virginia 2

POE VICE PBESIDENT

Vote of the States When the Roll
Was Called

St Louis July pall onnom
ination for vice president

Alabama Davs 22
Arkansas Davis IS
California Davfs 20

7 Williams 3
Connecticut Davis 14

3 Tiirrfej 5
10
26

Idaho Turner G

Illinois Williams 54
Indiana Williams 3-

Itfwa Passed
Kansas Harris 20
Kentucky Davis 26

IS
D

Maryland Davis 15

Massachusetts 32
Michigan Davis 25

22
Mississippi Williams 20
Missouri Harris 3G

6
Nebraska Turner 16
New 8 V
New Jersey Davis 4

New 7S
North Carolina Williams 24
North S

Ohio Davis 46
S

Pennsylvania Davis 6S
Rtode Williams 3
South Carolina Williams IS
South S

2
Texas Davis 33

i
34

10
West 14
Wisconsin Davis 26
Wyoming Davis 6

6

District of Columbja Davjlsjp15

Indian Territory Williams 6
Hawaii Turner 6
Oklahoma Turner 2 Harris 2 WiN

Hams 2
Porto Rico Davis 6

ST LOUIS NOTE
St Louis Mo national

pavilion of the republic In
the faIr grounds to-
day this being the national noliday oE
that country Dr Theodore Iewald

erman commissioner general tothe-
ir left today for a months trip

through the western part of the United
States Canada and Alaska

OLD OFFICERS CHOSBN
Providence R I July Ames

New York president H A Hersey
secretary and GeorgeS

cago treasurer reelected te
day at the National Young Peoples
convention

In the report of the coimn tee on
resolutions which was adopted with-
out dissent was an endorsement of Womans suffrage
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Will BE NO BWGHAfrl

DIVIDEND THIS YEAR

Mass July Is given
out here that while BIngham Is doing
very Nell and earning 1600 a day net
there vrilUbe no dividend this Theproperty is in a stronger position today
than at any previous time but themanagement desires to accumulate a

cash surplus before making dis
tribution to stockholders

f FATAL 3OBTAXEL

f Chicago July 9 Charles A Me
liens of thit city mistaking his+ wife for a buglar her inflicting a fatal wound

Special for Monday at

PecesofSilk xurfrd 50c 60

for Nice Dressing
Gowns Kim

69 MAIN STREET
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WALKER BROTHERS
BANKERS

SALT TiATnS CITY UTAH

Established 1S53 Incorporated 1303

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
7 H WALKER Prelldent
THOSfAS WEIR Vice PresidentL H FARNSWORTH CashierE O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asst Cashier
H G MMDLLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Easiness

L S President
MOSES THATCHER PresidentH S YOUNG Cashier
E S HILLS Assistant CashIer

TT S DEPOSITORY

eserpt National Bank
Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS gs S250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

A1S NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studfo 131 East First South TeL 1289

GEORGE E SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and 205 Board of Trade
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Cambrian day ats Saltalr July 13
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Our 1500 1800 2000
and 25 Suits will go at

Underwear Shirts Hats Boys Clothing etc etc All must go at
deeply cut prices BUY AND SAVE MONEY

BARTON
ONE PRICE TO ALL

s HE building formerly occupied by
the York Cash Store near
the Corner of Main and Second South
Streets has been rented by Messrs
D B Baron Co the Clothiers with
branch stores at Murray and Bing
ham Junction and after July 20th

will be known as

Mr Baron is at presept in the East
making extensive purchases of Mens
Youths and Childrens Clothing By pur
chasing the very and

in the Eastern markets the Messrs
3aron will have the advantage of an en
tirely new and fresh stock and propose-
to conduct a modern and up to date
establishment in every particular
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SMASHED
GLASSES

Cannot be mended but Rushmer
furnishes duplicates of the

before they were and
skJlful1y repairs the thUtS It Ic
not gu work the glasses really
are scientifteafly
lions ot the originals
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Remember This Sale is Only for S3 Day Beginning
Positively Ending Saturday July 23d at 80 p m

Do not fail to avaif yourself something musical Note our extremely low prices never before

large stock of fall goods we offer you a discountof 25 to 50 per cent Everything marked in plain
figures More than twenty makes of the best pianos to select from ranging in price from 8250 up-

ward Used Pianolas at 9500 Good Organs for 1000 1000 rolls of Used Pianola Music your
choice 75c 3000 late Victor Records in good condition 75c each Large new stock of Imported

from 500 up Have made arrangements to supplyevery buyer in the State Write us and one of

our men will call on you It will pay you to call early and get first choice Worn our immense stock
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Violins ranging in price from 2SO upward Guitars and Mandolins from the manufacturers 5
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